THANK YOU IN ADVANCE to the sponsors of GeoGulf 2020 (70th GCAGS/GCSSEPM Annual Convention and Exhibition) to be held Sept. 30–Oct. 2, 2020, in Lafayette, Louisiana! Your support is essential for the success of this meeting and is appreciated.

SUPER EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT (expires Feb. 3, 2020): 20% off for same benefits

DIAMOND ($20,000+)
5 comp full registrations, full color 2-page ad spread with bleed to edge of page in Transactions and GeoGulf Newsletter (4 issues in 2020; one issue serves as Convention Program), and on website; targeted sponsorship available (e.g., solo Icebreaker sponsor or solo Transactions sponsor); prominent logo placement in full color on inside front or back cover of Transactions; name on sponsor list (all publications, convention signage, and website, including AAPG Explorer advertisements).

PLATINUM ($10,000+)
3 comp full registrations, full color 1-page ad with bleed to edge of page and Transactions, GeoGulf Newsletter (4 issues in 2020; one issue serves as Convention Program), and on website; targeted sponsorship available (e.g., extra drink ticket, half Icebreaker sponsor or half Transactions sponsor, or other activities, e.g., all-convention luncheon); prominent logo placement in full color on inside front or back cover of Transactions, name on sponsor list (all publications, convention signage, and website, including AAPG Explorer advertisements).

GOLD ($5,000+)
2 comp full registrations, 1/2-page ad in Transactions and GeoGulf Newsletter (4 issues in 2020; one issue serves as Convention Program), and on website (color for digital versions/greyscale for printed); targeted sponsorship available (e.g., GCSSEPM or AAPG DPA luncheons); prominent logo placement in full color on inside front or back cover of Transactions, website, and convention signage; name on sponsor list (all publications, convention signage, and website, including AAPG Explorer advertisements).

SILVER ($2,500+)
1 comp full registration, 1/4-page ad in Transactions and GeoGulf Newsletter (4 issues in 2020; one issue serves as Convention Program), and on website (color for digital versions/greyscale for printed); targeted sponsorship available; logo placement on website and convention signage; name on sponsor list (all publications, convention signage, and website, including AAPG Explorer advertisements).

BRONZE ($1,000+)
1 comp full registration, 1/8-page ad in Transactions and GeoGulf Newsletter (4 issues in 2020; one issue serves as Convention Program), and on website (color for digital versions/greyscale for printed); logo placement on website and convention signage; name on sponsor list (all publications, convention signage, and website, including AAPG Explorer advertisements).

Patron ($500+)
Name placement in all digital and printed publications, including Transactions, GeoGulf Newsletter (4 issues in 2020; one issue serves as Convention Program), and website.

Friend ($100+)
Name placement in all digital and printed publications, including Transactions, GeoGulf Newsletter (4 issues in 2020; one issue serves as Convention Program), and website.

Contact us at 337-277-3652 or james.willis@geogulf.org